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Why the hell is she staring at me? thought Barry as he scanned the afternoon
headlines, feigning interest in Eastern European economic policies. Anything to avoid
his wife's stare. He slouched further into the arms of his leather recliner, his middle-aged
paunch pushing hard against his belt.
"So where's Steven?" he asked in an attempt to break the ice shield.
"At his cello lesson, like he is every Tuesday night," Jodi replied. She was
tapping her shoes anxiously against the hard wood floor. She knew this made him
nervous. He sunk back into his newspaper cave.
"You've completely forgotten, haven't you?" Jodi asked, her tone hinting she
hoped she was right. Barry inwardly sighed and prepared for the lecture to come. It was
5:35 p.m. and Barry had been home from the insurance office for precisely 4 minutes and
37 seconds; enough time to be reprimanded for getting the welcome mat muddy with his
wet shoes and scolded for setting his tea on a magazine and not a coaster ("After all,
that's what we bought them for, isn't it Barry?").
"Your son will be 10 years old tomorrow and you've yet to express any concern
about the cake, the presents, the guest list... You know, this is Steven's first boy/girl
party and you haven't even bothered to give him the talk!" she continued, counting off
his neglected inquiries. He watched her chubby fingers fall heavily through the air as she
made the animated counting gestures. He couldn't help noticing that a tiny fold of skin
was beginning to overlap her wedding band. His eyes, masked with the appropriate
amount of guilt, moved up to her round face. It was a pretty face, but heavier with make-
up than he remembered. Her eyes were still golden hazel, but almost ruined with a
frame of eyelashes separated into sticky mascara clumps.
" .... and I knew you would do this very thing, so I took the liberty of burying
Steven's present for you," she declared proudly, reaching behind her for a shopping bag.
Jesus Christ. It was her job to buy the gift. He made the big salary and she did
the shopping. It was an unspoken arrangement.
The crackling of the bags was like an endless drum roll. She finally retrieved the
gift from the depths of the bag. A clothes box. Not a good sing. Last year she'd bought
Steven a teddy bear wearing a baseball cap from Barry. He spent hours convincing the
child that teddy bears weren't just for girls and the fact that he was wearing a baseball
cap proved that the bear was a boy. Jodi proceeded to shower him with the contents of
his entire birthday list, topped off with an expensive telescope that Steven still treasure.
She spread the tissue paper and slowly presented a navy, satin robe, a miniature
version of the one she'd given Barry on their 15th anniversary.
"Just like Daddy's!" she smiled.
The bitch. he hadn't worn his since that anniversary night.
"Well, what do you think? You haven't said a word yet," she demanded.
Barry stuttered with his thoughts. Couldn't she once, just once, get him a
basketball or a tennis racket? Something with a trace of testosterone. He could feel her
eyes scanning his mind like laser beams. he wanted so badly to tell her that Steven would
find the robe as useless and degrading as he did, but instead he lied, "Sure, hon, it's a nice
robe."
/She relaxed her look and was about to agree when Barry continued, "But don't
you think l l-years-old is a little young for a robe?"
The comment ignited the fire in her eyes and on her tongue and the lecture began:
"What, Barry? I don't know our son well enough to pick out a present he will
enjoy? I think I did a fine job with the telescope last year. He knows more constellations
than either of us ... " She continued in the defensive blabber that epitomized their last five
years of marriage. Barry drowned out the lecturing, gaining consciousness at the words,
"If you think you can do a better job, Mister, you go right ahead."
"Ok," he said and stood up.
He walked past her gaping mouth, through the dining room table set for a table of
six imaginary guests with expensively detailed antique dinnerware, and out the door to
the pounding of raindrops on the blacktop driveway. He didn't give the windows of his
Ford Taurus time to clear form the fog lowering down upon his suburb. With a useless
look for guidance in the rearview mirror, he backed the car steadily into the foggy street.
In the CD player was a classical music selection which his wife insisted he use to
prevent road rage on his daily drive to and from work in Seattle. On his morning
commute he was usually fantasizing about arriving at an office in flames; on his evening
commute he imagined his pleasant white house with a note on the door that read, "Barry
- I've decided to take a missionary trip to Zimbabwe with the church. There is no postal
or telephone system to contact you through. Be back whenever we've erased world
hunger."
His fingers scanned the radio for anything else. It rested on a classic rock station
playing "Layla," the good version, not that watered-down version that all the easy-
listening station killed. Jodi loved that one. He turned the volume to an almost painful
level but pretended not to notice as he sped down the highway towards the city lights.
It was a Ifl-minute drive to the nearest Wal-Mart. Surely there would be
something good enough for the kid there, he thought. He'd noticed that lately Steven had
been playing with a lot of those intellectual toys, stuff that Jodi bout at that trendy
learning store downtown: world map puzzles, "Write your own Dictionary" kits,
chemistry labs ... the list was frighteningly endless. Not that Barry minded that kind of
educational stuff, but the other day Steven told him he'd scored a touchdown in kickball.
His own father would have had him over his knee in two seconds for such a screw-up.
The Wal-Mart parking lot was busy for a Thursday night. Barry walked easily.
through the raindrops as he passed an overstuffed mother who was gripping and scolding
a dishwater blonde girl with dirty shoes. From the wet darkness of the parking lot, the
tluorescent hum of the superstore actually looked inviting, despite the swarming masses
of wet bodies huddled around the cash registers. He hated crowds, especially here; all of
the screaming kids, nagging mothers, the beeping registers, crap knocked down in the
aisles, and carts piled high with cheesy puffs and microwaveable white Castle .
hamburgers ... usually he refused to go on shopping trips at all or just sat in the car while
Jodi and Steven were sucked in by the superstore's tractor beam. .
Declining a cart from the handicapped greeter, he made his way past the pyramids
of generic ginger ale, and stacks upon stacks of Halloween candy in search of the toy
aisle. Each step he took resulted in a collision with another body. Claustrophobia began
to fill his lungs. He stood still creating a roadblock in the central aisle that served as an
exit ramp for all household and apparel shoppers wishing to quickly reach the check out.
In front of him barged a burly man in black leather clutching a package of toilet paper.
Behind came three Asian children running toward him and chirping unfamiliar words as
their mother struggled behind to keep track of them. Barry took a leap to the left to avoid
a three-way collision and found himself surrounded by women's lingerie.
Blood rushed to his cheeks and he quickly scanned the area for a way out. His
embarrassment escalated when he noticed an attractive woman sorting through bras who
had just noticed him. Barry took a nervous step back and ran into a rack, knocking down
three nightgowns in the process. They made eye contact and both quickly looked away,
the woman with a half-smile unhidden on her face. this is the last place I belong, thought
Barry. He used to buy this kind of stuff for Jodi, back after they'd first been married,
before Steven. God, she was pretty then. And sweet too. He could buy her lingerie from
Wal-Mart and take her out to eat at The Pork Palace and they'd be happy! The thought of
Jodi eating pork on a stick now made Barry nearly laugh out loud. Now she was only
satisfied with a four-course meal at The Edgewater where she mingled with the doctors
that passed through her reception area at work each day. Then on the way home she'd
accuse Barry of checking out the waitress and being unsocial.
He searched the premise for an escape route. If he took a right turn at the socks
and then went straight through that aisle of purses and hats, he thought he just might end
up in eyesight of the toys. he took hurried, but cautious steps, careful not to knock
anything down with his broad body. His eyes were focused on the gray carpet and didn't
lose focus until he saw the glare of white linoleum, and he looked up to see a display of
Water Ski Barbie's staring back at him.
With a sigh of relief he immersed himself in the land of G.!. Joe's and monster
trucks. The overabundance of molded plastic took his breath away and for a split second
he wished for Jodi. should he buy an action figure? He had no idea what cartoons
Steven liked ... A football? But somebody would have to teach him to throw and his
high school injury flared up once in a while ... Barry hastily tried to recount what he used
to get for birthdays at Steven's age. His dad pushed sports. His mom always gave ugly
sweaters and raincoats. He used to help his grandpa with woodcarving ....
"That's it!" Barry exclaimed aloud, causing a concerned mother to push her
children out of Barry's way. A pocketknife! They could make birdhouses and shelves
and, well, stuff with wood! And what would she think when she saw her precious
eleven-year-old with a weapon?!
Barry rushed back through the purses and the hats and found the tiny section of
accessories dedicated to men. On a shelf above children's reach were three rows of
glistening pocketknives, ranging in size and complexity. Steven was young; a single
blade would do, thought Barry, and he picked out a smooth black knife with a decent
sized blade, perfect for carving. He turned the box over to read the price tag: $17.99.
And then it hit Barry. He had ten dollars left in his wallet. Jodi needed some cash
for her pedicure that morning and he'd handed it to her without a second thought. He
refused to feel devastated by this sudden blow. Instead, he took the box that the knife
was in, carried it in his hand and walked toward a row of winter gloves and scarves
displayed at the end of a set o~'shelves. His le~t.handwas buried in the scarves and was
hidden just enough to allow him to take the knife out of the box and slide it down the
sleeve of his white-collared shirt. Pretending to lose interest in the winter wear, he
skillfully placed the lid back on the box, and with a look of indecision and then a shake of
a head, placed the box back where he had found it and walked away.
It was so easy! And he'd done it so effortlessly! The excitement pulsed through
his body as he walked through the obnoxious crowds toward the bright beacon of the exit
sign, careful to keep his left arm close to his side in order to conceal the weapon. No one
had a clue.
He had almost reached the exit when he stopped, realizing he'd spent too long in
the store to walk away without paying for anything. The handicapped woman only
looked oblivious and was probably expertly trained to spot shoplifters. Besides, he owed
at least five bucks to Sam Walton in return for this slap in Jodi's face. He made quick
strides to the music department and by luck caught a glimpse of "Best Hits of the 70's,"
which evidently could be contained within five songs, one of which was "Layla," all at
the cost of $6.99.
He grabbed the CD with his right hand and regained his position in line, finding
himself behind the attractive woman he'd embarrassed himself in front of before. She
turned and recognized Barry with a reminiscent smile and glanced at his purchase.
"Nice choice," she murmured.
"You too," he said without thinking, noticing the pile of purple and red satin bras
on the counter. This time she blushed.
Had he really just said that? Smooth. He couldn't help staring at the woman as
he :-,aited for a response; how wisps of shiny brown hair kept falling in her eyes as she
scnbbled her check hurriedly. He racked his mind for another follow up line. Maybe:
How 'bout you give me a little fashion show in the back of my car? Or: I bet those
~ould look even better on my bedroom floor. .. He smiled at this last remark and opened
hIS mouth to try it on her, but she seemed to be avoiding eye contact. She tapped her pen
nervously on the counter as she waited for the register to accept her check. .
. For a brief second the thought of using his own check or a credit card crossed hIS
mind. Nab. No longer was he Barry Curtis, owner of MasterCard #4334 5221 0342
1205. He was Barry Curtis: professional Bad Ass, comin' at ya. The cool metal of his
weapon began to warm against his speeding pulse. There was no turning back. He
thought of Jodi and the satisfaction he'd feel when Steven opened the present. His eyes
would ~e fixed on her, not the boy, and he hoped the shock would maker her pudg~
mouth faU open. Maybe later, after all the guests were asleep, he'd tell her how he d
shamelessly shoplifted the gift and how he'd already explained the details of the crime to
Steven and had promised him they could shoplift something together that weekend.
They'd start small: drug stores and gas stations. Maybe once Steven could drive they'd
escalate to TV's and stereo equipment. Next step: hot-wiring cars. Lock your doors,
fellow ~~ericans, the notorious father/son dynamic duo... .
SIr, are you ready?" asked the cashier staring at Barry curiously under eyelids
heavy with sky-blue pOWder.
. . "Yes, yes, I'm sorry," he muttered, placing the CD on the counter. She snatched
It qUIckly Th knif 0 . k d h. e 1 e stayed perfectly in place and his pulse barely qUlC ene as e
reached .the climax of his crime. He looked to the automatic doors in front of him, the
doors.ot freedom. For a split second he imagined the alarm blaring as he crossed the
secunty sensors. Were there cameras on him right now detecting his anxiety? Suddenly
he felt so awkward standing with his arm pressed against his side. Surely anyone could
tell he was hiding something ...
"There ya go, hon," the eye shadow queen said indifferently. "You behave
yourself tonight."
He gave a charming smile and an "I'll try," and walked towards the doors. With
his approaching steps the automatic door creaked open and he took a huge step past the
upright security detectors. Behave! Even the Wal-Mart chicks were tlirting with him
now! She must like rebels. Barry entered the freedom of the outdoors and took a deep
breath of parking lot litter. For a split second he thought about going back inside for a
pack of cigarettes but decided against it. Jodi could always tell when he'd been smoking
in the car.
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